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Happy Father’s Day
June 18th
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR THIS MONTH
June 14th-Flag Day

June 18th-Father’s Day
June 19th-Juneteenth

DATE TIME ASSISTING
MINISTER

MUSIC LEADERS ALTAR GUILD AUDIO/VIDEO USHERS/
GREETERS

6/4 10:00 Meg
Montag

New Day Singers Nancy
Thompson
Barb Daniels

Jeff Campbell
Phil Sultan

Team 1st

6/11 10:00 Sherrill
Crawford

Sherrill Crawford Jeff Campbell
Phil Sultan

Team 2nd

6/18 10:00 Jon Montag TBD Jeff Campbell
Phil Sultan

Team 3rd

6/25 10:00 Mike King Sherrill Crawford Jeff Campbell
Phil Sultan

Team 4th

June Celebrations
June 13th-Loni Flagner Birthday

Have a Celebration coming in July?
If you have a July celebration you would like in this space,

Please notify the office by June 23rd.
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The Truth of Community
Daniel Skillman / 2023-06

We are speeding towards a post-truth world. Propaganda,
enhanced by censorship and AI, coupled with an intentional separating and siloing of the
public by those in control of government and mass communication will soon render us
unable to discern the truth about almost any event of consequence. Facts will be almost
useless in a world where one can never be sure that they’re dealing with facts.

In such a world, power comes to the forefront, and attempts to assert itself as
the arbiter of truth. Those with the loudest voice, the widest reach, and the most
dangerous weapons police the truth through a “justice” system that silences and punishes
dissent by smearing those who question the dominant narrative, erasing their words, jailing
them, and often by killing them, thus leaving only power and that which power claims.
Power makes this assertion: “Believe me, or I’ll kill you. Power is truth.”

But, of course, truth is not identical to power. In fact, truth is quite weak.
Truth, real truth, only has the weak power of persuasion. It can only convert by virtue of its
correspondence with reality. It lacks every other power.

And that is why for truth to have any hope, it must find habitation in those
who are determined to live by it, even in the face of the working of power. Truth marches
forward by those who carry it, and stand for it, and will not back down, even if all the
powers that be are arrayed against them. “

But the fight is never a fight with the might of arms. Truth never censors. It
combats “bad” speech, mistaken speech, dishonest speech with “good” speech, correct
speech, honest speech. Truth never forces itself forward, but only advances by the weak
force it carries within itself.

Blessed are those who speak truth to power, and refuse to be stenographers
to censors, and propagandists, and authoritarians. Blessed are those who are committed to
the weakness of truth, willing even to die for it, rather than bend the knee to power. Theirs
is the kingdom of heaven.

As we move, and at such a rapid pace, into a post-truth world, local
community gatherings of those committed to truth (and its mother, love) will become more
important than ever. As the truth of national and world events becomes harder to discern,
increasingly clouded by powerful censors, propagandists, and dictators, the truth of
community, of comradery, of friendship, of solidarity, of extended chosen family will reveal
itself to be of paramount importance.

The powers that be will seek to confuse, divide, and thereby conquer you. As
the half-truths and outright lies pile up, and reach closer to home, you will begin to lose
faith and trust and connection, and find yourself increasingly isolated. In such an
environment, it is easy for people to disappear, to be carted off to “re-education” camps, to
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be jailed, to be executed (never forget the example of 1930s Germany). Without knowing
them, you may not miss them. Without knowing them, you may believe that they are what
the powerful say they are.

But in community, no one is a number. Everyone has a name and a story, and
that name and that story are known by each member of the community. It’s difficult for lies
about people you know to take root. “I don’t care what you say about him. I know him.” And
even if flaws are to be found, especially if flaws are to be found, community says, “You will
not take him away. We refuse to sacrifice him. We love him.”

Isolated and alone, we will eventually be at the mercy of the state for
everything, including shelter and food (Make no mistake, that’s what all the talk about a
centralized digital currency is all about.). But in a commune of flesh and blood, we will
share our bread and wine with each other, and ensure that no one goes without their basic
needs being met.

A lone voice in the wilderness can easily be dismissed as a crack-pot, as a
“conspiracy theorist,” as an asset of the enemy. But a congregation speaking truth together,
with one voice, confessing that which was, and is, and is to come in word, song, and
sacrament, willing even to be martyred together…that is not so easily dismissed.

In a world ruled by power, truth will be reclaimed only in relationship, in
community, in the gathering of those committed to living in a way set apart from the
pursuit and worship of power…the way of truth spoken and lived out in love, face to face,
arm in arm, in living and loving flesh and blood solidarity.

But, of course, you knew I’d say that. I’m a Christian.

Congratulations Graduates!
Madison Hofmann will be graduating from Baldwin Wallace with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Pre Physical Therapy and Exercise Science. She
plans to attend grad school at BW to pursue a Master’s Degree in
Exercise Physiology.

Alyssa Perez, (granddaughter of Alice Chadbourne) will be graduating from Valley Forge
High School, Magna Cum Laude, Presidential Award, Highest Honors, Honors Diploma.
She plans to attend Kent State University and pursue a Degree in Psychology.
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COUNCIL CORNER

“Oh, feed me this day, Holy Spirit, with the fragrance of the fields and the
freshness of the oceans which you have made, and help me to hear and to hold in all
dearness those exacting and wonderful words of our Lord Christ Jesus, saying: Follow me.”
Six Recognitions of the Lord by Mary Oliver.

In his sermon on May 21, Pastor Dan preached that the giving of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost means that God dwells in the hearts and minds of His people. What a strange
grace it is to think that the Spirit of Jesus dwells in us ordinary folks. Truly, what a great and
glorious High Priest we have in Jesus that He would want to be that close to us to comfort
us in our losses and to celebrate with us in our joys.

The congregation of St. Paul church has certainly had our fair share of losses. We grieve
the passing of so many of our brothers and sisters over the last years. We grieve others
who have fallen away from our St. Paul family. Yet, we have many reasons to celebrate!
We have a top-notch Office Staff, a fantastic Music Ministry, a great Preacher, a bustling
Preschool, and a Youth Director who is bubbling over with great ideas to extend the hand
of Jesus to the youth of our community. Blessings upon blessings!

St. Paul has so many wonderful things to share, that it really is not fair to keep these all to
ourselves. I recently read an email from our Treasurer, Dennis Mille, to the Manager of the
company who maintained our recycling bins. Unfortunately, the recycling bins in the
parking lot were not doing much good, so it was decided to have them removed. After the
company removed the bins, Dennis wrote the man back to thank him, but Dennis went a
bit further, and invited him and his staff to come to our church. I nearly fell off my chair
when I read that.

My point is, let’s all be like Dennis and continuously think that every person we meet in a
day’s time, is a child of God who needs to be encouraged. So, invite them to church!

Council Members: Gary Grizzell, Chris Hall, Randy Hamilton, Wes Hansen, Amy Hofmann, Mike King, Dennis
Mille, Lisa Nelson-Firing, Phil Sultan, Donna Tindera, and Pastor Skillman.
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE
First of all, and likely the most obvious, is the removal of the four yellow,

overflowing recycle containers from the Southwest corner of the parking
lot. St. Paul has allowed them to stay as a community service, even though
they have provided no income in the last 3 years. Even though reliable

recycling dumpsters are available, the return is only $.03 per ton of paper. Removal of the
dumpsters will allow us to lease an additional twenty parking spaces to the Berea-Midpark
students, and raise additional funds for the upkeep of the parking lot.

Also on the in process list is leveling of the uneven sidewalk pavement by doors #1
and #2. Doing the work will be much more reliable when the weather provides no rain or
frost immediately after the work is done.

You will also notice a new AED is available on the wall by the door to the store room
across from Fellowship Hall. The Pre-school provided the unit, and being located in the
middle of their activities areas it also is readily available for an emergency in the Fellowship
Hall. These automatic defibrillators are remarkable and easy to use. There is no training
necessary because when activated it will “tell” a rescuer step by step what to do. If you
would like to know more about the AED or how to use it, see the office staff for a DVD “get
acquainted “ presentation.

The Annual Key Bank Neighbors Make a Difference Day will take place on June 13th.
Volunteers from Key Bank will be permitted to assist us the afternoon of that day to spread
mulch on the flower beds and courtyard. We would like to mulch all of the areas since it
has been 2 years since this was done. BUT, to do all areas will require 17 cubic yards of
mulch. If you would be able to help spread the mulch on the afternoon of June 13th, please
call Meg Montag or Jim Jungeberg and let them know. We don’t want to order more mulch
than can physically be spread.

Now for the big news item – In the last nine months we have had three locations
where the copper water pipes in the building leak due to corrosion “eating” through the
pipes. We have had water samples of both the domestic water and the boiler water system
tested, and found that the city water supplied, although safe by EPA specifications, is very
high in mineral content. In order to stop the corrosion, we have solicited the assistance of
Stack Heating and Cooling because the heating system is at risk as well. We have received a
proposal from Stack to install a filter and water softener system. The proposal not only
removes the problem mineral from the city water, but adds a tankless water heater to the
kitchen to supply hot water specifically for the dishwasher. This will allow the dishwasher to
use water much hotter for sterilization than allowed in the other sinks and facilities in the
building. Council is formulating a financial plan to fund this project as soon as possible.

The usual monthly reminder: When the major repairs and replacement of parts of
St. Paul was built into the budget almost nine years ago now, the congregation was advised
that a 7% increase in giving would be able to support that plan. The congregation has been
faithful to their unanimous approval and allowed St. Paul to make several improvements
that have reduced the upkeep and operating expenses for the congregation. In last
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November's congregational meeting, the financial report showed that the level of giving
has decreased about 5% in the last year, making it difficult if not impossible to continue
with the annual repairs in the future years. Please prayerfully consider what you may be
able to do to help offset this decrease so that we can continue to make the necessary
repairs and replacements before they become a more costly emergency situation.

Committee Members – Dennis Mille (liaison to council), Bill Goette, Ruth Hamilton,Scott Harkema, Diane Mille,
Dave Navy, Linda Jungeberg

Best Wishes Loren!

Members of the choir had a farewell lunch with Loren on May 21st. We were so lucky to
have him with us for 5 years! We will miss him, but wish him well as he pursues graduate
studies in Michigan.
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WORSHIP Committee

First Communion instruction

2023 Confirmation Class

1st row: Emily Lnn Hartman, Melanie Suzanne Speck, Nora Gloria Lingenfelter,
Olivia Rose Skillman

2nd row: Jacob Tyler Payne, Brady Raymond Payne, Nathan Lee Speck, Pastor
Dan Skillman
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Christian education & outreach

Summer is here and it's time for all things new, baby ducklings heading out for new
adventures, meeting a new neighbor, sharing a smile on the street, and opening our hearts
to someone in need. It's also a great time to renew old friendships and what better way
than an old fashioned Ice Cream Social. St Paul welcomes you, family and friends - new
and old - to join us on June 25th for an Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social starting at 11 am.
There will be games for the kids, great conversation, a few surprises and of course... Ice
Cream. So save the date and join us as we make new friends and renew old ones. Let us
know you are coming by visiting the event page on our website, or call the office at
440-243-1144.
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Sheep and Goats

NAVAJO EVANGELICAL

LUTHERANMISSION

Rock Point Mission Today

Today Rock Point has a gas station and convenience
store, a laundromat and post office, high school, a

chapter house and senior center –and 2000 people living on the land in family clans. Food
and medical services are still more than 50 miles away, and general shopping is 115 miles
away in New Mexico.

The Mission campus includes Navajo Mission Preparatory School, a K-2 private
Christian school, a clinic operated by Tachiinii Nursing Services, Inc. home healthcare
services, and an ELCA congregation, House of Prayer.

At the Mission, the Navajo people learn to see themselves and the church as the
guiding light – but not the whole show. There are other components of the Mission (like our
school, clinic, cultural center, water project, and food bank) which demonstrate our
commitment to love one another.

What we do and how we assist the community is the practice of our faith in daily life.
We believe this is the teaching of Jesus that holds us in the right relationship with our
neighbors.

Note: Our donations this month will go toward passenger vans which will be used to
transport children on the Reservation to and from school.
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SHEEP AND GOATS COLLECTIONS
Thank you to those who have supported our benevolent efforts through Sheep and

Goats contributions. Below is a report of the success:

January COTA for Team Cormack $1,320.25
February EEC “Andrew Tayte Memorial Scholarship Fund” $1,340.25
March St. Paul Family Assistance $1,010.67
April Vacation Bible School $ 857.25
May Habitat for Humanity (in process)

Total to date $4,528.42

DESIGNATED FUND DONATIONS

Thank you to those who have donated to specific continuing Designated Funds for
the Church. From January through April 2023 we received the following specific donations
to Designated Funds for the Church:

Special Benevolence - Miscellaneous $ 190.00
Redeemer Crisis Center $ 300.0
Community Meal $ 5,275.00 (includes $3,600 grant)
Family Assistance $1,060.67
Building Fund $ 360.00
Cemetery Restoration Fund $ 450.00
Designated Property Needs $ 383.88
Parking lot receipts $1,020.00
Memorials/Honorariums $ 270.30
Education Services $ 233.99
Music Ministry Fund $ 200.25
Early Education Center Fund $ 200.00

Total January through April $9,944.09

The contributions for Sheep and Goats and Designated Fund Donations (both total
$14,473.59) are over and above the Congregational Contributions reported on the
Year-to-Date Financial Summary. We truly have a generous and giving congregation. Many
thanks for your continued support.

With Gratitude, Dennis Mille, Treasurer
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Endowment

Dear Committees and Members of St. Paul Lutheran Church,

The St. Paul Living Endowment Committee is accepting requests for the 2023
endowment fund distributions. Examples of intended distributions can go to:

· ELCA Mission Support
· Redeemer Crisis Center
· Congregational benevolent requests
· Building modifications or repairs
· Major HVAC modifications or replacement
· Parking lot resurfacing
· Camperships or youth conventions
· Scholarships for youth attending Lutheran Universities
· Leadership conferences and retreats
· Media ministries
· Parish education programs and staff support

Please send your requests by June 15th to the St. Paul Living Endowment Fund Committee
care of the church office.

The committee also encourages you to keep the St. Paul Living Endowment Fund in mind
when planning gifts and doing estate planning. Endowment Funds provide ongoing support
to the church, its members, and its benevolence. Please talk with any one of our committee
members if you have questions.

Thank you for your efforts to help the St. Paul Living Endowment Fund successfully support
our church, congregation, and its benevolence.

We would also like to make you aware of the Lewis Scholarship Fund. The Fund is available
for scholarships for members for the costs of colleges, junior colleges, and trade schools.
Please send your requests by July 31st to the St. Paul Living Endowment Fund Committee
care of the church office.

2023 Living Endowment Committee members: Dean Firing, Linda Garrity, Michael Hollingsworth, Lynn
Mallinak, and David Navy
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Financials
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Message from the Treasurer:

Greetings. Thank you to those who have taken the steps to increase
their giving by 10% to 20% to help us meet the Congregation
approved 2023 budget of $368,611. Please consider your increased
contribution in the year ahead if you can afford to do so. As you can

see from the Financial Report we have an operating deficit of $23,388 to actual expenses.
Please continue to prayerfully consider the blessings you have received and the gratitude
gift you are able to donate to your church.

Did you know that asking a family member, neighbor or friend to attend our church
services is a form of discipleship and similar to financial support expressing gratitude for
the blessings you have received. Consider inviting someone to share the worship
experience with us. Just think, if just twenty people bring a guest - we have twenty new
potential members. How wonderful!

Thank you for your support of the congregation with your time, talent and financial
contributions. Moreover, greater participation is always welcome. If you cannot attend our
church services in person you merely go to www.stpaulberea.org and click on view the
service (or past services).

Thank you for your spirited generosity which ensures we can carry our message and
our works throughout the community for years to come.
With Gratitude,
Dennis Mille, Treasurer

INCREASINGMEMBERSHIP CHALLENGE
Discipleship is similar to financial support expressing gratitude for the blessings you have
received. With discipleship we are introducing others to Jesus. The growth and recovery
of our church needs an expanding membership with members like you. This year we
hope that you will accept the challenge of asking a family member, neighbor or friend to
attend our church services. Your extending an invitation to worship with us makes it
possible for us to provide a meaningful and friendly place of worship to share the
message of God’s love to the community. How can you bring up visiting us? Have a
conversation with the person on how are services at their church (maybe they don’t go to
church). Ask what they think about weekly open communion (maybe they haven’t taken
communion in a long while and this is an excellent opportunity for them to visit us for
communion). You can also encourage others to view our services by going to
www.stpaulberea.org and selecting watch a service. http://www.stpaulberea.org/donate.
Thank you for accepting this challenge.
With Gratitude,
Dennis Mille, Treasurer
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Electronic Giving is Available

Greetings, We offer and encourage electronic giving as a way to
automate your regular weekly offering. Electronic giving offers
convenience for individual congregation members and provides
much-needed donation consistency for our congregation.

Direct debit giving is used to automatically transfer funds from your checking or savings
account to the church’s bank account.

Credit and debit card giving allows you to make offerings automatically on a pre-
determined schedule using your credit or debit card. You can also designate the small
processing fee that is paid by the church as an additional contribution.

Online giving allows you to go to StPaulBerea.org at any time to set up an automatic
donation plan, change your donation plan, select monthly Sheep and Goats donation, make
a one-time donation, or view your online donation history. The first time you donate, you
will select a password that will enable you to log in at any time. If you have further
questions please contact the church office, 440-243-1144.

If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks
a year or prepare 52 envelopes. When travel or other circumstances prevent you from
attending services, this program will allow your weekly offerings to continue on an
uninterrupted basis.

For those who prefer to place their contribution in the offering plate as an “act of worship”,
this is still available and appreciated. Likewise, you can mail your offering to the church.

Please prayerfully consider the blessings you have received and with gratitude prepare
your donation for our church either online or in person.

With Gratitude,

Dennis Mille
Treasurer

www.stpaulberea.org/donate or
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Food Donations for
Others

“NONPERISHABLE” items may be placed
in our Food Box outside Door #2 at any

time of the day or night.

“PERISHABLE” items may be taken
directly to the Berea Community

Outreach Food Pantry at:
535 Wyleswood Dr, Berea

Please call Natalie at
440-826-5800 X 4401 for hours

You are making a difference in the daily
lives of others.

Community Meal
NOW TWICE A MONTH!

Free Community Meal
available Wednesday
June 14th and 28th

at 5pm-Drive up/Take out from Door #2
here at St. Paul

Berea Senior
Luncheon

Tuesday June 13th at noon the Senior
Luncheon will be held at COE LAKE

Cost $5.00

Contact the
Berea Community Outreach
“Active Senior Network”

for reservations
at 440 891-3316

Memorials
Dick Henning

Conrad & Vilma Radzinski
Gary & Susan Graham
Minna Mortensen
Marilyn Kemz
Holly Keegan
Ozanich Family

Don & Anjean Poyer

Glenn Hutchison
Stanley & Janice Burkett
Don & Anjean Poyer

Official acts
Confirmation

5/28 Emily Lynn Hartman
Nora Gloria Lingenfelter
Brady Raymond Payne

Jacob Tyler Payne
Olivia Rose Skillman

Melanie Suzanne Speck
Nathan Lee Speck
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Fun and Games
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ST. PAUL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

276 EAST BAGLEY ROAD

BEREA, OHIO 44017

440-243-1144

www.stpaulberea.org

FIRST CLASS
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mama Duck and

12 Ducklings are safely out!
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